The maps above show the route from the Idaho Falls airport to recommended hotels and in-town INL buildings. Note that you must first visit the Willow Creek Building (WCB) to be badged before visiting other INL facilities.

**Recommended Hotels:**
- Marriott Residence Inn  
  635 West Broadway, 208-542-0000
- Fairfield Inn and Suites  
  1293 West Broadway, 208-552-7378
- Hilton Garden Inn  
  700 Lindsay Blvd, 208-522-9500
- Hampton Inn  
  645 Lindsay Blvd, 208-523-1400
- Le Ritz  
  720 Lindsay Blvd, 208-528-0880

**INL Research and Education Campus:**
- Willow Creek Building (WCB)  
  1955 Fremont Ave
- Engineering Research Office Building (EROB)  
  2525 N. Fremont Ave
- Homeland Protection (IF-680), 535 University Blvd
- Cyber Security & Intelligence (IF-681), 655 University Blvd
- Critical Infrastructure, Protection and Resilience (IF-684), 595 University Blvd
- Energy Innovation Laboratory (EIL)  
  775 University Boulevard